starvation alley cranberry and navel orange compote
flourless chocolate cake, theo chocolate ice cream,
chili chocolate sauce, dark cocoa meringue
smiling dog farms apples, house-made oat topping,
vanilla ice cream
local organic butternut squash pot de crème,
organic maple chantilly cream
espresso mascarpone cream, coffee soaked ladyfinger
cake, espresso anglaise, house-made navel orange sorbet
house made ice creams and sorbets
ask your server for details
laphroaig 10, espresso, house-made vanilla ice cream

Caffe Vita works directly with coffee farmers in
South and Central America to import the highest
quality beans to their facilities in Seattle, where
each batch is hand roasted and packaged.

Loose leaf teas from local tea blender
Brendan Waye – aka The Teaguy.
All teas are sourced as naturally and fairly as possible
with the highest standards for quality and freshness.

simple and balanced with notes of fig
semi-sweet, nutty with a lingering finish
rich, bright and fruity dessert wine from yakima
off-dry with flavors of coffee and baked plum
juicy and round, flavors of tropical fruit and honey
very unique. heady and complex and not too sweet
rich, elegant and balanced; dried flowers and tobacco

rich and savory; notes of artichokes & brown sugar
medium bodied and bitter; herbaceous and minty
full bodied and bittersweet; citrus, herbs & caramel
smooth & complex; honey and fresh herbs
rich & layered; spicy, nutty & sweet
medium bodied with deep flavors of anisette
refreshing and clean; peppermint oil and menthol
layered and lingering notes of flowers, herbs and bark

elegant, smooth, sophisticated
clear brandy made from apples; lightly fruity & aromatic
earthy, aromatic and dry clear brandy; delicious chilled
earthy, complex and vibrant
round, fruity and complex brandy from burgundy
decadent, fragrant and rich aged apple brandy
deep, complex flavors and a long finish
rich and velvety smooth with incredible depth

